Who Am I?
Self-knowledge, inner solidity and autonomy
A 5 day PRH retreat that offers you the
foundation to a whole new way of being

Date: Thursday 20th – Monday 24th August 2020
Time: starting 11am 20th - finishing 5pm 24th
Course Cost: sliding scale from £200 - £540 to suit all
needs. N.B. only £50 deposit required initially to ensure
your place.
Venue Cost: fully residential from £342.
N.B. deposit payable on registration
Bishop Woodford House, Ely, Suffolk, CB7 4DX
Early Bird Savings: 15th April 2020
Incredible offer!
Anyone who attends and brings a friend new to PRH will
be eligible for £100 rebate!
Pre-requisites:
An entry-level workshop, open to all adults, with or
without personal growth or PRH experience. Only a
desire to grow is required!

Are you ready to know yourself better,
identify your inner resources and connect
with what is most meaningful for you?
Explore a framework to better understand
how you function
Discover tools to help you become more
who you truly are in essence
This workshop puts you on a path to
greater self-assurance, clarity and
freedom
For further information and registration details:
PRH England, Southwold, Suffolk IP18 6EP
Tel: +44 (0)1502 722589 e-mail: info@prhengland.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/PrhEngland/

Main topics explored in Who Am I?
 Two doorways to self-knowledge
 The image I have of myself
 My degree of autonomy before others
 The important aspects of my person
 My being: an essential reality and central core of
my personality where I discover my true identity.
 My intelligence, freedom and will: three faculties I
can use to further my development;
 My body: the source of my energies and vital to
take into account
 My sensibility: its expressions, reactions and
hyperreactions
 My deep conscience – how to make growthful
decisions from a deep awareness
 How to progress
 Becoming an active participant in my ongoing
growth
What people say about the Ely venue:
“A conducive and beautiful environment. Very homely” CB
“Lovely and healthy food.” MC
“Accessibility, ambience, cleanliness, food” MS
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PRH is a long-established international school of
personal growth training that stems from ongoing
psychological & educational research. Our approach
is based on a positive vision of the human being. We
fundamentally respect & encourage each individual’s
gifts & their autonomy. We believe in offering
effective, tested tools to help those who want to,
discover & affirm their essence, be true to themselves
& liberate their ability to love & be loved.
Who is your facilitator?
Robina Scott is a licensed PRH educator & expert in
personal growth & the dynamics of human
relationships
(intrapersonal,
interpersonal
&
transpersonal). She has 25 years’ experience offering
personalized accompaniment & self-coaching for
individuals, couples & groups. She is passionate
about helping others to discover how to appreciate
their lives on a deeper level, live their relationships
more meaningfully & experience true inner freedom.
“Robina’s feedback always so helpful. Thank you – you are a
very skilled and inspiring educator”
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